Thank you, Columbus!
Thank you, Congress!
Thank you, Portland!
Thank you, Sponsors!

We would like to thank the following partners for their generous support of the 2015 ENERGY STAR Certified Homes Stakeholder Meeting:

- PEG
- Ei
- BEAZER HOMES
- EPX
- TopBuild Home Services
- Nexant
Thank you, Team!

Zak Shadid – Partner Support

Dean Gamble – Technical

Marta Montoro – IT and POY

Brian Ng – Communications

Chandler von Schrader – HVAC Programs

Rebecca Hudson – Multifamily High Rise Program
Thank you, Team!
Thank you!
We're celebrating 20 years of ENERGY STAR® certified homes!
1.6 MILLION ENERGY STAR certified homes since 1995
ENERGY STAR. The simple choice for energy efficiency.

ENERGY STAR homeowners have saved $4.7 BILLION on utility bills since 1995.

ASK ABOUT ENERGY STAR CERTIFIED HOMES.
Since 1995, ENERGY STAR certified homes have prevented 24 million metric tons of GHG emissions.
Over 800 New Partners in 2014!
Who’s in the Room: Builders

Four Walls, Inc.
Who’s in the Room: Raters

- Advanced Energy
- Florida Solar Energy Center
- Pivotal Energy Solutions
- Building Efficiency Resources
- ENERGY INSPECTORS®
- SkyeTec®
- CalCERTS, Inc. HERS Provider
- energyLogic
- BUILDING ENERGY INCORPORATED
- Newport Partners LLC
- Swiftsure Energy Services LLC
- DILLON GROUP
- earth advantage.
- PEG
- TopBuild Home Services
Who’s in the Room: Utility Programs
Who’s in the Room: Oversight Organizations
Agenda at a glance

• Module 1: Key Program Updates
  – Revision 8 (!!!)
  – New and upcoming tools from EPA: Sales Toolkit and Construction Toolkit
  – An update from the ENERGY STAR Products program
Agenda at a glance

• Module 2: Program Design and Economics
  – Utility perspectives on the evolving landscape of residential energy efficiency programs
  – An update from our partners at DOE
Agenda at a glance

• Module 3: Ratings and HVAC
  – Updates from our Oversight Organizations: RESNET, ACCA, and Advanced Energy
  – Perspectives on Quality Assurance
  – Why is EPA focusing so much on HVAC anyway?
Agenda at a glance

• Module 4: Process Management, Energy Savings, and Evaluation
  – Builder perspective
  – How’s it all working in the field?
Housekeeping

- Wi-Fi password = energystar15
- Bathrooms
- Break times:
  - 11:00 to 11:15
  - 12:30 to 1:30 (lunch)
  - 3:00 to 3:15
- Food recommendations available
- Staff members
Keynote: Susan Stratton - Executive Director, Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance